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Plaus for Everubodu

From Hamlst to Bur
lesque Dockstader Makes
Peace Next Week
Offerings J

If there is any theatergoer in Wash
ington who could not be interested d in
some of the offer ings of this past
v the fault was his As far as the
bookings were concerned they covered
every possible variety of taste

the Columbia tha greatest of classic
dramas was with extraordi
nary scholarship and skilL At the JCa
tiohal the most popular minstrel of to
day appeared In his best minstrel per
formance At the Lafayette a first
class romantic costume play act
ed by an admirable star and a compe
tent company X31iiaises provided one of
the best bills of the year
The Acadejny offered thrills without
number and interspersed them with
acts horses and dogs The Lceum
held open its doors to those who find
entertainment burlesque sight of
The New York Stars
From Hamlet to the New York

FASHION INTERESTED
IN SUNDAYS GOWNS

Ah Authority ibes Ethel BarrymoreY Attire in Phrases

The initial reception accorded Miss
Adams at that time was marked
though it was at the beginning of what
has since proven a most brilliant
career

Miss Adams is to return to Washing
ton beginning her engagement at the
National Theater Monday evening
April 17 During her engagement here
she will have played the part of Lady
Babbie nearly 1200 times and a large
number of her present company have
appeared with her at every performance
In all these times she hag never missed
a performance Miss Adams was to
have brought out another play at the
Empire Theater in York in Janu
ary last following an engagement o
two weeks in The Little Minister
The demand to see her as Lady Babbie
again necessitated extending her en
gagement there for more than three
months resulting In the postponement
of her new play until the beginning of
next season Arthur Byron is leading
man for Miss Adams playing the title
role

Looping the Loop
Chases promises for next week Mile

Carlotta famed as the only woman in
the world who loops the loop on
wheel Sam Elton an English comedian
Stanley and Brockman in The Count
the Piano and the Dude Japanesa
poses on a high perch Delmore and
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Stars burlesque The local market was
nevefbcfore so generous

Hamlet and Other Players
Enough was written last week and

this about Hamlet If there is any
phase of It which has not been turned
this side and that upside and down

expounded elucidated and preach
ed upon it has escaped notice Every
year brings its performance and e
performance brings its dissertations
The Hamlet has been dis
cussed in Washington at least four
times when Il was first presented here
last season the Sunday following that
first presentation the Sun day preced
ing the second presentation and the
Tuesday following the second presenta
lion There shall be no more of it
except to say that it more than fulfilled
all expectations and gave thousands of
Washingtonians the greatest pleasure

Lew Dockstadcrs visit was remark
able for two things He offered a real
oldfashioned till blackface performance
And he made his peace with the Presi
dent Those who read the papers will

how last summer Mr
to Washington with a friend made

the pair of them aa President Roose
velt and Booker Washington and then
performed on the Capitol steps In front
of a moving picture machine The films
were ultimately iommitted to the tender
care of the police Last Thursday the
minstrel went Sri foal and trembling to
tile White House He was prepared to
explain that he meant nothing but fun
But when he began His explanation he

found that for once he was the point
of a Joke Instead of the maker of it
and the President was ready to laugh
at him heartily

Three Good Plays
Captain Barrington presented a good

actor albeit mightily young and a good
play albeit a reported failure at the
hands of Charles RIchman As a mat
ter of fact William Bratnwell is plenty
old enough to act and Barrington never a failure at any
bodys hands When Mr RIchman pro
duced this play at Springfield Mass
last year he was an independent star
The only theaters open to him were
the theaters of the independents
Weber and Fields withdrew from theindependents right In the middle ofRlchmans tour and before he knew
Where he was he had no theaters toplay In So he and his play wcre with
drawn Mr RIchman reiolned the syn
dicate and Captain Barrington was
open for the use of some enterprisingmanager with wit enough to know agood play when he saw it Henri Gres
sit had both the wit and the enterprise
and he put the play on the stage with

as much success as the original
producers J

Chases good bill was well patronized
as alt Its bills are good and bad The
Academy revelled In its dogs horses
and lady bandits The New York Stars
held out exactly tho sane Inducements
to Washington natronaye as though all
of them had not been born and bred in
Gotham And so as Is said above
thsre was variety for everybody

It Is good news that Ethel Barry
mores new play Is as artistic as Cousin
Kate Miss Barrymore gives promise
now of developing into something more
than a sweet ladylike mildly talented
Impersonator In Cousin Kate she
acted In Sunday to relia
ble critics she is acting well Lillian
Russell found the opportunity of a
long long career
Lady Teazle Like The Two Roses

It Is upon a classic comedy In the
one case She Stoops to Conquer
proved a fine material and there Is
abundant testimony that John Kendrick
33angs and his associates have done quite
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Bewilder ing to Ordinary Mankind

Not alone are young women interested
in what Ethel is wearing In

Sunday her new play Every wo
man old or young notes originality
either In dress poise hairdressing or
manner and their interest is rewarded
when Sunday emerges from her
life into the atmosphere of English so
cEty according to an authority on fash
ions

As a member of a house party at
Brlnthorpe Abbey England with the
stately garden setting as her back
ground says the author nothing
could be more charmingly selected for a
daytime frock than the pale pink
fon which she has elected to wear This
is fashioned on simple lines with an
exceedingly full skirt seemingly cut on
the circular with its hem run in two
deep tucks Shimmering through these
tucks are narrow lines of pink satin

distinctly Parisian touch At
the waist line this skirt is kilted Into
the belt with all its fullness kept away
from plain front panel which is
formed by careful draping

Her blouse cf kilted pink chiffon is
confined at the bust line beneath a
squarecut plastron of Irish lace and
brought into tier Wit line beneath a
ribbon girdle of pink louisine which
ends in a vertically looped bow at the
back In front the girdle is fastened
at the top by a horses hoe of diamonds
end at the bottom by a bar pin of
platinum set with diamonds

The frock is further raced by bishop
sleeves of kilted chiffon which are
brought into tight forearm cuffs fash
ioned from alternating puffs of pink
chiffon and Irish lace
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as well with The School for Scandal
The production is described as massive
and the company gauged as worthy of
their material The Seminary Girl has
been received In other cities as another
musical comedy offered at popular
prices which is better than most of
those offered at standard prices Kelcey
and Shannon will continue the dlstincc
tion which Albert Chevalier brought to
Chases And so on

If warm weather does not come too
soon thcre will be some profitable thea
tergolng in Washington this spring

At the Theaters j

National Ethel Banymore in Sun

day
One of the welcome events of the theat

neal season in Washington Is the ap
pearance of Ethel Barrymore in Sun
day a play in four Thomas
Raceward at the New National Thea
ter tomorrow night The youngest of
Charles Frohmans stars in her brief
stellar career has won an Important
place for herself on the American stage
Her appearance in a new play Is A mat
ter of mucl Importance to theatergoers
This season according to report In the
title role In Sunday she has scored her
greatest success

The scenes of Sunday are laId In a
Western mining town apd In England
Sunday Is a young girl the daughter of
an Englishman who had tried his for
tune In the fur Western mining town
and died leaving her a baby in the care
of ins four partners rough bighearted
fellows of the types pictured by Bret
Harte When the play begins she has
become a young woman tenderly cared
for and educated by her guardians

The company supporting Miss Barry
more includes Bruce McRca us Colonel
Brinthorpe Herbert Percy as Arthur
Brlnthorpe Charles Harbury as Tom
Oxlcy Joseph Brennan as Towzer Har
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When Miss Barrymore comes rush
Ing into the garden assembly in this al
luring gown she carries by its streamers
Quite unconsciously a hat of white chip
pllabte and face framing artfully decor
ated With blush roses and loops of pink
Iculslne ribbon

Always unique and fascinating Is
Miss Barrymores method of dressing
her hair Especially pretty on so tall SL

young woman Is the simple hair parting
affects the Hat effect being relieved

by the lustrous coronet of braids so
beautifully plaited This coronet is so
arranged that It reveals the carefully
brushed locks an the crown pf her head
and a full fluffy puff of hair at the nape
of her neck

Miss Harrymores evening gown of
pale blue silk gauze is a veritable crea
tion in its perfection of line coloring
and adaptability for her particular style
of carriage A voluminous circular skirt
it Is with its footllne made up of well
siaced clusters of Inchwide selftoned
gauze ruffles alternating with scroll
work of the pale blue gauze puffings

From the knaeline up the skirt a
laid in uncon lined plaits which give an
elegance of sweep to Its round length
train A girdle of pale blue liberty
gauze ribbon confines a blouse of the
Chiffon which shows a square cut cor
sage run with the puffed scroll design
and winglike shoulder draperies of the
blue chiffon showing the same decora
tion Quite a pompadour effect is pro
duced by Miss Barrymores personal
touch the pinn ing of three vivid pink
natural roses on the left side of her
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rison Armstrong as William
Sampson as Lively Edgar Selwyn as
Jacky James Kearney as Abbott Vir
ginia Buchanan as Mrs Narcsby and
Sara Perry a s a nun There will be a
Saturday matinee only

Columbia Lillian Russell
The Columbia offers as its attraction

for the next week Lillian llussell and
the Lillian Russell Comic Opera Com
pany an organization said to be com
posed of 100 people In S S Shuberts
latest New York Casino production

Lady Teazle a comic opera in two
acts This is a new work the story and
characters of which emanate from Rich
ard Brlrisley Sheridans famous old com
ody classic The School lor Scandal
John Kendrlck Bangs and Rodcrlc Pen
field are responsible for the story and
lyrics of Lady Teazle and A Baldwin
Sloane who will be remembered as the
composer of The Mocking Bird and
Sergeant Kitty wrote the music

Bangs and Penfleld It appears have not
seen fit to obliterate the plot or spirit
of time Sheridan play in fact the lines of
time body of the earlier work have been
ma intained with becoming reverence and
discretion and the gay old comedy is
sald to appear before us with none of its
smartness missing and all of its humor

fantastic atmosphere actually
brghtened by the Introduction of ap
propriate vocal and Instrumental mel
ody The songs according to the New
York reviewers fit the char
actors of the old piece to perfection and
the Incidental music Is said to be de
lightfully in keeping with Its gtY scenes
and climaxes Among the popular songs
to be heard are The Consciousness of
Innocence The Power of the Press
Love by Proxy The Auction Dear

Old London and In Grandmas Days
Of the noted divas supporting players

are W T Carleton Walter Craven Es
telle DAryllle John Taylor Vial Rcns
fielaer Wheeler Carrie Reynolds Lucille
Saunders Johh Dunsmulre Owen West
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ford Ella Emythe Harold Blake Alfred
IPyke Albert Wilder Albert km
and some twenty others 4

Lafayette The Seminary Girl
Melv ille B Raymond has seven corn

panles on the road four of them must
cal comedies two Buster Brown com
panies the Elinore Sisters and The
Seminary Girl which opens a weeks
engagement at the Lafayette
night This latter piece Is the latest
musical comedy

The charm of The Seminary Girl is
said to lie in manS qualities
according to the advertisements the
byok Is coherent natural a strong

well sustained plot is as clean ra
a hounds tooth the cOmedy ij de
licious the songs catchy the choruJf
poss both beauty of figure and voice
the costumes are magnificent ard the
stage settings superb

in time fourteen principalspf thi casr
tro Ruth Peebles in the role who
will be remembered as the original Nel
lie in The Prince of Pllsen Edward
Clark kuthor and comedian Georg Gor
man minstrel Knute Erickson who
starred in Yon Yonson J Francis
DoOley the Noss famjly Harry
Foreman James W Howard Mabel
Marsh Francis Berg and the Eorgoii

Kelcey and Shannon in yaudev ille

Herbert Kelcey the
eminent dramatic stars have cast their
fortunes with polite vaudeville and will
be introduced this week at Chases in
the oneact play Journeys End in
Lovers Meeting made noteworthy by
Miss Ellen Terry formerly associated
with Sir Henry Irving who brlginally
produced it In London and achieved
extraordinary success The authors arc
John Oliver Hobbs and George Moore
wellknown English writers and It is
said to develop a strongly Interesting
plot involving an estranged husband
and wife of noble rank in England Its
recent presentation in Newt York city
oomlrmed the belief that it would not
only prove acceptable to Mr Kelcey and
Mtes Shannon from an artistic stand
point but would win Instantaneous fa
vor with the audiences

Charles T Aldrich far famed for his
burlesque on Clung Ling Foo the Cia
nese magician and ranking as one of
the most versatile and diverting ot
American vaudeville comedians will un
dertake to evoke laugh ter with a com
pound of mock magic and mirthful pa
rody Burton and Brookes are expected
to prove effective reducing the
audience to a state of continuous laugh
ter Mildare the King of Whistlers
cornea direct from London hg idbalanc
ing feats William Potter Hart
well character impersonations by
Loney Ilaskell Burtons acrobatic corn
edy dogs arid the motion pictures of
the capture of counterfeiters form time
remainder

Academy Confessions of a Wife
The Confessions of a Wlfeby Owen

Davis will hold the boards at the
Academy this week A H Vqods who
owns the pjuy Is said to have spent
20000 for scenery costumes and cth r

equipment The action of the drama
carries the characters td New York
and out to the Far West In the first
act Is shown an oldfashioned black
smiths shop In the second act there
Is a country house In the third the
scene is a poor lodging In New York
Act four presents the Western Express
in a blizzarti the exterior of the Prairie
Belle Hotel and a New England corn
field

In the cast are Harry Glazier William
Stanfford Elmer GrandIn George S
Trimlc Joe yier Richard Mllloy a B
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HERBERT KELCEY WAS
FIRST MATINEE IDOL

In Early Days of Lyceum Company He Obtained anUnex
peeted and Undesired Eminence

Herbert Kelcey long the leading man
of the Lyceum Theater stock company
of New York city and who with Miss
Efile Shannon has gone into polite
vaudeville and will be seen at Chases
Theater this week is credited with be
ing the first actor to become what is
popularly called a matinee Idol Mr
Kelcey does not claim the distinction
but in discussing the subject of the ad
ulation women in particular bestow
upon their popular actors his friends
hark back to the early days of the
Lyceum organization and easily estab
lish the of their assertions

Mr Kelcey is an Englishman of gen
tle birth breeding and accomplish
ments and as soon as he reached this
country he was engaged to fill the place
of leading man at the Lyceum Stal
wart handsome debonair he looked
every inch a gentleman and no other
actor English or French
before or since and even now could Or
can wear the togs of the ballroom
with an air of greater distinction

Herbert Kelcey was the first actor
to tread the American stage who could
wear evening clothes an d not look like
a butcher or baker in his best duds as
prior to his time was the case with
most of the leading men on this side
of the water said an English actor
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Phillips Floyd Turner M J Joyce
Joseph F Long Henry Ditmas Miss
Kate Delglish Miss Nettie Bourne Miss

t tNeliie Doner Miss Sadie and
Little Ethel Schutte

Blossom Burles

quers
At the Lyceum Theater this week the

offering will be the Cherry Blossoms
Burlesquers The vaudeville program
has the names of the following Soy
moro and Hill Frank Rile y John Perry
New York Comedy Four Mount City
Quartette Carlyle and Perry Burt Ful
ler Mortimer and Hume and a chorus
ot twenty

Shepards Moving Pictures
Shepards Moving Pictures at the

Academy this even ing will include a
thriller Chased by Blood Hounds It
Is in serial form with its scenes laid in
the raining camps of Colorado Time ly
and Interesting should prove the latest
pictures of the war now being enacted In
Asia These pictures have just been se
cured by Mr Shepards special eerie
spondent In tire field

Views of the Worlds Fair at St Louis
reproductions of the late iiitcrnatiohal
automobile races and a liberal Infusion
of comedy subjects complete the bill

Recital by Hofraann ant Kreisler
Josef Hofmann and Fritz Kreislqr will

be hoard in ti joint recital at the Na
tioiuil Theater Friday April 14 nt 4

p in under the management of the
Philpitt Ticket As jeiicy

After Krcislers fourth recital in Bos
ton this season one critic said Moon
light and Who could not see
II all listening to Krelslcr playing Pop
pers Elfentnnz Time piece itself is
ANCndcriJUlljr descriptive and with the
rendering riven it one could follow the
dainty tread of elfin fairy feet It has
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friend of Mr Kelcey In a discussion
recently him

It was in the course of the Lyceum
Companys regime that Thursday mati
nees were instituted and then as now
they were largely patronized by the
younger feminine element of theater
goers Mr Kelcey was a revelation to
them and to say that they worshiped
at his iirlne is to mildly state the fact
There was nothing of tile panibypamby
about the actor and the records show
that despite the endearing epistles he
received from fair devotees his private
and life remained Irreproachable

Years afterwards the expression a
matinee idol was corned o describe
an actor wielding especial charm over
susceptible girls and happily for Mr
Kelcey he has long since been sup
planted in the esteem of the rising gen
eration of society buds

Mr is a member indee one of
the oldest of the Lamba Club of New
York city and owns a handsome courttry property near the metropolis He
has been so long in this country now
that he is regarded and regards himself
as an American actor and does not
contemplate the likelihood of ever re
turning permanently to the land of his
birth
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been sa id that Kreisle shows the sireneartistry of Wieniawski and the truth ofthese remarks was selievideht when
he interpreted that maters Polonaise
So true to the meaning so light and accurate was the player that one and allfelt the atmosphere in which the corn
poser lived and wrote his harmonious
Trelodies

Coming Attractions
Edna May in The School Girl

Edna May comes to the National for
one week beginning Monday evening
April 10 by the praises of
London and New York critics who pro
roiinced The School Girl one of the
most delightful combinations of clean
fun and good music and were unstint
ing in their praise of the beauty and
talent of the former Salvation Array
lassie of The Belle o f New York She
has studied hard during her absence
from this country and has developed

Primroses Minstrels
George Primrose and his Minstrel

Company will present minstrelsy in its
uptodate form at the Columbia Thea
ter next J H Decker his man
ager has surrounded Mr Primrose with
a host of wellknown comedians and
vocalists In addition to the vocalists
had comedians an operatic orchestra
alu NIklas Schizonyis Hungarian Hus
sar Band of forty boys are carried

Mau de Adams in Little Minister
It has been about five years since Miss

Maude Adams was seen in Washington
as Lady Babble in The Little Minis
ter It viH be remembered tHat this
charniiirsr young woman made her first
appearance as a star in this city
tire play In which sIre was introduced to
the puollc was The Little
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Carlin and Otto corne

Jules Hickey and
Twisted and Tangle the Three

Parisian street singers and
niotion the bilL

After Midnight
The melodrama After Midnight will

the attraction for the wEek of April
at the Academy

by Dr McGee
One of the most and Interesting

of the year is to be given on
evening April 15 in the New

ballroom by Dr Anita Xew
McGee

At the outbreak of the war between
and Russia Dr McGee offered to

Japanese government his services
d those of a band of American nurses

were accepted through the Japa
minister here in Washington and

McGee and his assistants sailed im
for Japan She was there

supervisor of nurses with the
of an officer in the Japanese army
was detailed to Inspect hospitals
efficient her work was may be in

from the fact that at her de
the Emperor bestowed upon her

decoration of the Order of the
Cross She was given also a

decoration by the Red Cross So

Dr McGees lecture entitled A Wo
3 xperlence In pictures

conditions in the pluCky
Island It is illustrated stermany of the slides being madephotographs taken by Dr McGee

The lecture is offered under the
of the William Danforth Chap

D A R for the benefit of Conti
and will be given at th

Willard April 15

The Chic
The Princess Chic is the offering at

Lafayette week of April 10 It will
produced as formerly by the KIrke

Opera Company

Favershams New Flag

The new Milton Boyle play
Man in which Mr William Fay

Is to be starred by Uebler
and concerning which there have
many promising predictions will
its initial presentation at the Star

Buffalo Monday April 24 A
of the play was had on the

of the Liberty Theater on Fri
morning and today the entire

left tot Buffalo where re
will continue until the

The company includes with
exception of four or five parts Wil
Faversham Selene Johnson Mabel

Ada Dwyer E J
Roberts Cecil Ward Elmer
Jefferson Lloyd W S Hart

Lillian Mainwaring
Macbeth W Widdecomb Wil

Eville Albert Cowles Viola Flu
Albert Barney A Buchanan

Harley Emmett Shackelford
Charles W H

M L Lewis Frederick Watson
Charles Smart

The play will be staged under the per
supervision of the author

Japanese Bohemians

The Japanese people have few more
admirers in this country than
Holmes On several occasions

the past year Mr Holmes has
out Interesting Incidents that have

illustrated Japanese everyday
For years neople have thought of

little brown men more as curl
and Mr Holmes has endeavored

Impress us with the fact that they
really human He says they are

occasions almost Bohemian Their
drink made from rice is called

ake pronounced sockle and la ft
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